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Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

@Rep Jim Banks- Press Inquiry cc Rep Scott Franklin
3 messages

Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com> Tue, May 25, 2021 at 5:15 PM
To: david.keller@mail.house.gov, jim@jimbanks.us, press@jimbanks.us, info@jimbanks.us, contact@jimbanks.us,
buckley.carlson@mail.house.gov, chris.crabtree@mail.house.gov, lindsay.ratliff@mail.house.gov,
mitchell.hailstone@mail.house.gov, 225-4436tanner.spencer@mail.house.gov, tanner.spencer@mail.house.gov,
"Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Cc: Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>, Michael.Richards@mail.house.gov,
repgreg.steube@mail.house.gov, Greg@electgregsteube.com, matt@mattgaetz.com, "g\"george\""
<george@coasttocoastam.com>, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>, CoastProducer <CoastProducer@aol.com>,
Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.org>
Bcc: "Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>,
"Gww12102002@yahoo.com" <gww12102002@yahoo.com>, Gordon Watts <gordonwaynewatts@aol.com>, Gordon
Watts <gordonwaynewatts@hotmail.com>, Thirstforjustice777 <thirstforjustice777@gmail.com>, thirst4justice
<thirst4justice@yahoo.com>

Rep Banks-- 

I am Conservative Press -- see below -- and am doing reporting on the reference which Rep Scott Franklin (R-FL-
15) made to you -- see below for his newsletter referencing you. He is my local Congressman.

PRESS INQUIRY: We want to know whether your bill, referenced by Rep. Franklin, cuts or eliminates use of
our tax dollars to make/ guarantee collegiate loans as does the bill attached to this email would. (Note: collegiate
debt is about 2 Trillion dollars -- almost 10% of total US DEBT.)

Yes or No.

If yes, where in your bill-- please cite your sources.

And, if no-- why not? This Liberal pork spending must be cut or eliminated to avert a crash of the dollar
from bloated debt.

For reference, I am the same Conservative guy who almost won the legendary Terri Schiavo pro life case all by
myself doing better than even Jeb Bush and all other pro-lifets combined -- Google GORDON WAYNE WATTS
and TERRI SCHIAVO or reference the Fla Supreme Court archives to verify -- or see below.

Sources:

[1] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420 (Fla. Feb.23,

2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel) https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/

dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf

[2] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA SCHIAVO, No.

SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the same court) https://www.

floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf

[3] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23, 2005), denied 2-

1 on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal Appeals level)

We are heavy weight conservative press and seek a speedy reply from you and Rep. Franklin as to whether you
support these necessary pork spending cuts which are long overdue if we are to avoid continued running up the
debt and crashing the dollar.

https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
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Thank you,

--Sent from my mobile:

Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register

Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM)

* GordonWatts.com

* GordonWayneWatts.com

* ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours in Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

* https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880
See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants
www.ContractWithAmerica2.com
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, May 25, 2021, 3:00 PM
Subject: Re: Rep. Scott Franklin: The Ready Room
To: Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>
Cc: <Michael.Richards@mail.house.gov>, <alice.hunt@mail.house.gov>, <melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov>,
<katharine.tate@mail.house.gov>, <matt@mattgaetz.com>, <Greg@electgregsteube.com>,
<repgreg.steube@mail.house.gov>, Sanchez, Taylor (Rubio) <Taylor_Sanchez@rubio.senate.gov>, Wright, Brian
(Rubio) <brian_wright@rubio.senate.gov>, <Kyle_Hill@rickscott.senate.gov>, Team Marco
<contact@marcorubio.com>, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>, g"george" <george@coasttocoastam.com>,
CoastProducer <CoastProducer@aol.com>, <news@theledger.com>, Gina Salvati
<Gina@wholelifemagazine.com>, <newstips@theledger.com>, <tampa@tampabay.com>,
<news@tampabay.com>, Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.org>, Gww1210@aol.com
<gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>, voice <voice@theledger.com>,
<jillian.lanewyant@mail.house.gov>, <joel.valdez@mail.house.gov>, <Alison.Thomas@mail.house.gov>,
<isabela.belchior@mail.house.gov>, <isabela.b@mail.house.gov>, <darren.beattie@mail.house.gov>,
<andrew.ertl@mail.house.gov>, <alexander.morales2@mail.house.gov>, <alex.blair@mail.house.gov>,
<alex.enlow@mail.house.gov>, Tyler Dever <tyler.dever@mail.house.gov>, <geoffrey.macleay@mail.house.gov>,
<twinkle.patel@mail.house.gov>, <sydney.gruters@mail.house.gov>, <News@theawareshow.com>

Rep. Franklin -- with all due respect:
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You complain about debt (See quote below), but refuse to even TRY to file bills to enact the solutions
outlined in 

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#pork

which offer solutions to STOP obscene excesses in pork spending, which you just got finished
complaining about as a cause of skyrocketing natl debt.

Why can't you be like Greg Steube or Matt Gaetz -- who, while not perfect, support CONSERVATIVE
legislation a LOT more than you?

That's why my legislative project page, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM), give a lot more positive
news coverage for them than for you:

Both Gaetz and Steube support Medical Marijuana (which has a 91% approval among voters), and both
keep getting reelected. Your predecessor, Ross Spano (like most GOP lawmakers) did not, and most of
them got a beatdown by Democrats in the last 2-3 elections, handing Nancy Pelosi the gavel.

Gaetz is being investigated for alleged sexual misconduct, but I suspect he will be cleared of all
wrongdoing, and then go on to extend his reelectipn bid and legislative record... why would this be?

Gaetz, a "good" Conservative, supports upgrades to our grid (See my project page), medical marijuana
(as mentioned above), and student loan bankruptcy uniformity (as required by the Constitutional
Uniformity clause-- Art.I Sec.8, clause 4 if you will -- see his stellar comments in the House Judiciary
markup committee regarding H.R.2648 from last session to hear Gaetz' eloquent defense of student debt
bankruptcy bills -- which are NOT a free handout but rather required the U.S. Constitution's Uniformity
clause!).

Are you really looking for a solution or just complaining? Solutions are on my project page. Please
either file one version of the pork spending cuts bill in SECTION II of my Key Legislation section (there
are 2 versions for variety and flexibility) or defend your refusal to act upon your claimed Conservative
values re excessive natl debt. I've reattached -- as PDF files to this email -- both the pork spending cuts
proposed bill as well as the tax cuts bills from last session. (Rick Scott's claim that college tuition is a
tax lends me to lean on my nickname of the collegiate loans bankruptcy bills as tax cut bills -- they
also are attached and need to be refiled and passed by GOP lawmakers unless you like to hand a
victory over to Free Handout Democrats again-- and tell Pelosi she can keep the Gavel!)

Oh, besides continued GOP losses if you don't "get it into gear," Scott, I predict a crash of both our power
and telecommunications grid AND a crash of the U.S. Dollar if you and fellow Republicans continue to
ignore my legislative requests for help here.

Don't say your political experts didn't warn you; we have -- and are.

It's your move.

Gordon///

 [[""Rep. Franklin joins his colleagues during the RSC Budget press conference 

Our national debt has skyrocketed due to out of control spending in Washington AND
the pandemic. We must get out fiscal house in order. I was pleased to join Republican
Study Committee Chairman Jim Banks and my RSC colleagues for the rollout of the
RSC's budget. Not only will this plan balance our budget in five years, it also invests
needed resources in our national defense. As a member of the House Armed Services
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Committee, I know how critical our national security is as we work to counter
adversaries like China, Russia, and Iran. ""]]

--Sent from my mobile:

Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register

Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM)

* GordonWatts.com

* GordonWayneWatts.com

* ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours in Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

* https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880
See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants
www.ContractWithAmerica2.com
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I was
silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade unionist.
Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in
The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row,
1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier,
Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life, and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I
was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the
press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have
come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, & other so-called
"inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to
the silence of their neighbors -and due in part to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your
peace!"-GWW

On Tue, May 25, 2021, 8:46 AM Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov> wrote:
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Hello friend,

Welcome to my e-newsletter, The Ready Room. As a retired
naval aviator, the Ready Room is special to me because it’s
where fellow aviators meet to brief and debrief missions. This
is my weekly briefing to you on my mission in Congress.

Please follow me on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and

YouTube for regular updates on how my team and I are
working to serve you in Congress.

RSC Presents Federal budget Plan that Balances our
Budget in Five Years

Rep. Franklin joins his colleagues during the RSC Budget
press conference 

Our national debt has skyrocketed due to out of control
spending in Washington AND the pandemic. We must get out
fiscal house in order. I was pleased to join Republican Study

 

Bills I
Cosponsored

H.R. 3377 — To

amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986

to provide tax benefits

for investments in gigabit
opportunity zones (Rep.

Cammack).

H.R. 3367 "The Gold
Star Children Act" —

To amend title 5, U.S.

Code, to provide that

children of certain
permanently disabled or

deceased veterans shall

be preference eligible

for purposes of
appointments in the civil

service, and for other

purpose (Rep. Van
Taylor).

Scott's Latest
Tweets

Today we celebrate

National Maritime Day
in honor of the

American Steamship’s

maiden transoceanic

voyage under steam

https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fiqconnect.house.gov%2fiqextranet%2fiqClickTrk.aspx%3f%26cid%3dFL15SF%26crop%3d14344.5252795.5022938.7628702%26report_id%3d%26redirect%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.facebook.com%252fRepFranklin%26redir_log%3d71258311688254&redir_log=286550694351360
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fiqconnect.house.gov%2fiqextranet%2fiqClickTrk.aspx%3f%26cid%3dFL15SF%26crop%3d14344.5252795.5022938.7628702%26report_id%3d%26redirect%3dhttps%253a%252f%252ftwitter.com%252fRepFranklin%252fwith_replies%26redir_log%3d454578097318316&redir_log=128114974511442
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fiqconnect.house.gov%2fiqextranet%2fiqClickTrk.aspx%3f%26cid%3dFL15SF%26crop%3d14344.5252795.5022938.7628702%26report_id%3d%26redirect%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.instagram.com%252frepfranklin%252f%26redir_log%3d634011204597269&redir_log=762542574981392
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fiqconnect.house.gov%2fiqextranet%2fiqClickTrk.aspx%3f%26cid%3dFL15SF%26crop%3d14344.5252795.5022938.7628702%26report_id%3d%26redirect%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.youtube.com%252fchannel%252fUCL1UGe8cgeicS97LX9EOUHQ%26redir_log%3d987056991213366&redir_log=113282184431494
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Committee Chairman Jim Banks and my RSC colleagues for
the rollout of the RSC's budget. Not only will this plan
balance our budget in five years, it also invests needed
resources in our national defense. As a member of the House
Armed Services Committee, I know how critical our national
security is as we work to counter adversaries like China,
Russia, and Iran. 

I Stand with Israel

U.S. & Israel flags on a table during a meeting between
Dept. of Defense and Israel Ministry of Defense officials.

(U.S. Dept. of  Defense)

As a sovereign state, Israel has every right and a duty to
protect its people from attacks by Hamas, an Iranian-backed
terrorist group. I believe it is critical that we stand with Israel,
especially in the face of terrorism. That is why I took to the
Floor of the House of Representatives to speak in support of
one of our greatest allies. 

You can watch my remarks by clicking here.

Meeting With America's Astronauts

power and to honor our

fallen mariners. Today

we celebrate National
Maritime Day in honor

of the American

Steamship’s maiden
transoceanic voyage

under steam power and

to honor our fallen

mariners.

—

I am happy to learn

Israel and Hamas have
agreed to a ceasefire.

That said, we should not

forget that is an Iranian-
backed terrorist group

with a track record of

breaching agreements

and engaging in violence

when it is convenient.

#StandWithIsrael

— 

Including Taiwan in

international

organizations like the

International Civil

Aviation Organization
(@icao) is a critical

step in maintaining its

autonomy. That is why I

am proud to have signed

on to this letter led by

@RepMichaelGuest. 

https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fyoutu.be%2fQU_GrsPAagU&redir_log=137385135872191
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fhashtag%2fStandWithIsrael%3fsrc%3dhash%26ref_src%3dtwsrc%255Etfw&redir_log=608408510962531
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2ficao%3fref_src%3dtwsrc%255Etfw&redir_log=279905278766308
https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fRepMichaelGuest%3fref_src%3dtwsrc%255Etfw&redir_log=548185869709386
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Pictured left to right: Edward Fincke, Nicole Mann, Rep.
Scott Franklin, Butch Wilmore

I had an unexpected run in with an old flight school buddy,
Barry "Butch" Wilmore, while attending a space launch at
Cape Canaveral last week. While the launch was canceled, it
was great to catch up with Butch and meet astronauts Edward
Fincke and Nicole Mann. It is thanks to their hard work that
America's space program continues to make incredible
progress.

Plant City Student Wins Congressional Art Competition

— 

Regarding his spending

agenda, @POTUS

asked "what would they

have me cut?" Let’s

start with my
amendment to the

COVID relief bill

requiring states to certify

that they actually need

these funds, as opposed

to just throwing $2

billion to non-existent

municipalities.
Unfortunately, it was

defeated on party lines

without a single

Democrat voting in

favor.

https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=FL15SF&crop=14502.5275921.5029240.7628797&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fPOTUS%3fref_src%3dtwsrc%255Etfw&redir_log=68333288566311
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"Rocket Pup" by Leah Baker, this year's winner of the
Congressional Art Competition

It's my honor to announce the winner of this year's
Congressional Art Competition, Leah Baker. Leah is a
sophomore at Durant High School in Plant City who
submitted a beautiful painting called "Rocket Pup." I am
incredibly grateful to Leah and the 18 other students who
submitted art work. It’s an honor to represent such talented
young people.

Meeting with the Marines
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Col. Hennigan presents Rep. Franklin with the Marine
Corps Seal

I want to thank Col. Maura Hennigan, the Liaison Director for
the U.S. Marine Corps, for dropping by my office to deliver
the Marine Corps Seal. I was proud to serve alongside many
brave Marines throughout my career in the Navy and I look
forward to supporting the Corps here on Capitol Hill.

Test Your Knowledge #CivicsWithScott!  

Understanding how our government works helps each of us
become better citizens. A goal of mine is to help folks learn
more about how our government operates with periodic
questions about the different functions of our government. I
hope you enjoy it!

In what year was the Constitution written?

a. 1776

b. 1787

c. 1865

d. 1812
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Last week's question: What is one thing Benjamin Franklin
is famous for?

Last week's answer: U.S. Diplomat

I’m honored to represent you in Congress. For more
information on constituent services, current legislation and to
sign up for my e-newsletter, please visit my website at

franklin.house.gov. 

Best regards,

 

 

Scott Franklin 

Member of Congress

Washington D.C. Office 
1517 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 225-1252

Lakeland District Office  
124 S. Florida Avenue Suite 304

Lakeland, FL 33801
Phone: (863) 644-8215
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ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours in Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education
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* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

* https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880
See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants
www.ContractWithAmerica2.com
www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I was
silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade unionist.
Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in
The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row,
1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier,
Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life, and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I
was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the
press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have
come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, & other so-called
"inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to
the silence of their neighbors -and due in part to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your
peace!"-GWW
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BILLS-116s1414is.pdf
200K
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The response from the remote server was:

550 No Such User Here

Final-Recipient: rfc822; press@jimbanks.us
Action: failed
Status: 5.0.0
Remote-MTA: dns; dc-e39bacd29d60.jimbanks.us. (162.241.217.66, the server for
 the domain jimbanks.us.)
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 No Such User Here
Last-Attempt-Date: Tue, 25 May 2021 14:16:28 -0700 (PDT)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
To: david.keller@mail.house.gov, jim@jimbanks.us, press@jimbanks.us, info@jimbanks.us,
contact@jimbanks.us, buckley.carlson@mail.house.gov, chris.crabtree@mail.house.gov,
lindsay.ratliff@mail.house.gov, mitchell.hailstone@mail.house.gov, 225-4436tanner.spencer@mail.house.gov,
tanner.spencer@mail.house.gov, "Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts
<gww1210@gmail.com>
Cc: Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>, Michael.Richards@mail.house.gov,
repgreg.steube@mail.house.gov, Greg@electgregsteube.com, matt@mattgaetz.com, "g\"george\""
<george@coasttocoastam.com>, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>, CoastProducer
<CoastProducer@aol.com>, Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.org>
Bcc: 
Date: Tue, 25 May 2021 17:15:43 -0400
Subject: @Rep Jim Banks- Press Inquiry cc Rep Scott Franklin
----- Message truncated -----
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Address not found

Your message wasn't delivered to contact@jimbanks.us
because the address couldn't be found, or is unable to receive
mail.
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